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Abstract: To improve the accuracy of capacity analysis and prediction for the aircraft assembly stations，an approach
for calculating the effective working hour（EWH） of automatic assembly equipment is introduced by using the
dynamic mixed Weibull distribution（DMWD）model. Firstly，according to the features of aircraft assembling，a
DMWD model considering the dynamic reliability of multiple subsystems and their synthetic effects on the whole
equipment is established. A typical automatic drilling & riveting machine is selected as the research object，and the
dynamic weights of reliability of three subsystems are modeled and solved. Subsequently the unknown parameters of
the DMWD model are estimated based on maximum likelihood estimation（MLE） and Newton-Raphson method.
Finally，the EWH of an automatic station is defined and modeled by using the solved dynamic reliability function.
Based on the experimental study on a real automatic drilling & riveting machine from a wing panel assembly station，it
is shown that the proposed DMWD and EWH models could effectively calculate the equipment reliability with full
consideration of its multiple subsystems. The DMWD model is more suitable for improving the solution precision of
EWH than the traditional three-parameter Weibull distribution.
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0 Introduction

In recent years，many aircraft manufacturers in
China have widely used automatic assembly equip⁃
ment to promote the efficiency and reduce costs.
With the rapid development of aviation manufactur⁃
ing technology，the precision，stability and complex⁃
ity of the assembly equipment are becoming higher.
However，the practical reliability and availability of
automatic assembly equipment are generally low
（less than 40%）［1-4］. The main reasons leading to
this phenomenon are the absence of reliable methods
of capacity estimating and planning for the complex
equipment. Although automatic assembly equipment
can significantly improve the production efficiency，
increasing complexity makes it difficult to analyze
the reliability and accurately calculate the effective

productivity and output， and the capacity of the
equipment depends on the effective reliability model.

Numerous literature studies have shown that
the Weibull distribution is the most popular and the
most widely used distribution in reliability of me⁃
chanical and electrical products［5-6］. The representa⁃
tive studies include：Castet et al.［7］conducted a non⁃
parametric analysis of satellite reliability for 1 584
Earth-orbiting satellites based on mixed Weibull dis⁃
tributions with the maximum likelihood estimation
（MLE）method. Djeddi et al.［8］introduced a qualita⁃
tive and quantitative analysis of operational reliabili⁃
ty for an exploited gas turbine based on three-param⁃
eter Weibull distribution. Lyu et al.［9］applied the
Weibull regression model with the random effects to
improve the product reliability with maximizing the
mean time to failure（MTTF）. Sürücü et al.［10］con⁃
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sidered a three-parameter Weibull distribution to
model inter-failure times and used a robust estima⁃
tion technique to estimate the unknown parameters
to monitor the reliability. Okabe et al.［11］proposed a
precise method of reliability evaluation of the short-
duration AC withstand voltage test by using
Weibull distribution function for substation equip⁃
ment. Apart from Weibull distribution， some re⁃
search applied other modeling and analyzing meth⁃
ods to estimate the reliability for complex equip⁃
ment. Beirong et al.［12］established a model for as⁃
sessing the availability of complex equipment which
was subject to random/wear-out failures by using
generalized stochastic Petri nets and analytical meth⁃
od. Qiu et al.［13］ studied the availability and optimal
maintenance policies of a competing⁃risk/repairable
system with multiple failure modes undergoing peri⁃
odic inspections. Görkemli et al.［14］proposed a model⁃
ling approach for determining the reliability/avail⁃
ability and quantifying the uncertainties of a produc⁃
tion system with all the components and their hierar⁃
chy by using fuzzy Bayesian method. Kharoufeh et
al.［15］proposed two stochastic failure models for the
reliability evaluation of manufacturing equipment
considering complex operating environment and
time-varying operating conditions. In some studies，
fault tree analysis（FTA） technique was presented
and applied to analyze and increase equipment reli⁃
ability［16-17］.

In conclusion，the present study fully recogniz⁃
es the contributions of aforementioned works in
their respective field. However，to the best knowl⁃
edge of the authors，there is little research available
on automatic assembly equipment targeted analysis
of capacity and reliability. It is difficult to apply
these mentioned methods to this research for the fol⁃
lowing reasons. The published papers mainly focus
on the reliability and availability of the whole equip⁃
ment. Although some papers explored the availabili⁃
ty of a complex system with multiple failure
modes［13］，existing reliability models rarely consider
the reliability of multiple subsystems and their syn⁃
thetic effects on the whole equipment；The men⁃
tioned Weibull distribution functions mostly belong
to the static model which can hardly reflects the dy⁃

namic changes of system/subsystem reliability.
Based on the above analysis，in order to give a

quantitative analysis of equipment capacity in this
paper， we introduce the effective working hour
（EWH）and adopt it as a yardstick to measure the
equipment capacity. EWH is the effective output
working time of automatic assembly equipment and
reflects the duration of certain assembly task. Differ⁃
ent from theoretical working hour，EWH is calculat⁃
ed with due consideration of equipment reliability
and environmental constraints. To accurately assess
EWH，a novel dynamic mixed Weibull distribution
（DMWD）model is designed to revise theoretical
working hour according to the characteristics of auto⁃
matic assembly equipment. The main characteristic
is that the equipment has multi-types of subsystems
with different failure modes. This paper takes auto⁃
matic drilling & riveting machine in aircraft wing
panel assembly station as an example. The validity
of the DWMD model is verified by calculating its ef⁃
fective working time.

1 Problem Description

The aim of this section is to give a detailed de⁃
scription of the studied problem，including the as⁃
sumptions，notations，and the definition of assem⁃
bly operating element（AOE）.

1. 1 Assumptions

Based on the features of the aircraft assembling
by automatic assembly equipment，the employment
of this method is possible if：

The research subject of this paper is the EWH
of automatic assembly equipment，regardless of the
effect of manual operation.

Only one type of the aircraft is produced at an
automatic assembly station. The difference of work⁃
ing hours in terms of various types is ignored.

Only one automatic assembly equipment is dis⁃
tributed in each station.

Assembly works in each automatic station are
the single flow processes.

1. 2 Notations

The notations used to define the problem are
explained in Table 1.
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1. 3 Definition of AOE

Generally，a typical aircraft assembly system
contains a set of discrete assembly stations，and
each station consists of many single flow process⁃
es［18］. In an automatic assembly station，each pro⁃
cess needs one device to carry out the assigned
tasks. In order to improve the accuracy of EWH so⁃
lution，it is essential to divide processes into basic
elements and regard them as statistical units. In ele⁃
mental form，the operating time of complex equip⁃
ment can be easily measured and standardized by
gathering the beginning and ending points of the op⁃
erating element. Therefore，we define the AOE as
the most basic element of an automatic assembly sta⁃
tion. Specifically，each AOE consists of several mo⁃
tions corresponding to a definite duration time.
These motions are performed by the qualified auto⁃
matic assembly equipment at one station. The oper⁃
ating time of an AOE contains two parts：setup
time and processing time. For example，a typical
AOE（drilling a rivet hole with 5 mm in diameter
and 6 mm in depth）on a central wing panel usually
needs 18 s to be processed by the automatic assem⁃
bly equipment. The setup time is 3 s to position the

rivet hole，and the processing time is 15 s to drill the
rivet hole. According to assembly order（AO），the
types and number of AOEs could be obtained. Once
all the AOEs are identified and measured，it is con⁃
venient to calculate the theoretical working hour by
accumulating these AOEs for each automatic station.

2 Dynamic Mixed Weibull Distri⁃

bution Model

Due to the dynamic characteristics of complex
product assembly，the system variables change over
time. Thus in this section，a dynamic mixed Weibull
distribution（DMWD）model considering the dynam⁃
ic reliability of multiple subsystems and their synthet⁃
ic effects on the whole equipment is established.

2. 1 Definition of DMWD model

Based on the features and operating environ⁃
ment of automatic assembly，the mathematical defi⁃
nition and description of DMWD model will be given
as follows. Firstly we set TD as the inspection inter⁃
val of automatic assembly equipment，which denotes
the maximum achievable number of AOEs within
one maintenance cycle. In an inspection interval，the
sequence number x of AOE assembling is set as a dy⁃

Table 1 Notations

Notation
TD
x

m,η,γ
f ( x )
F ( x )
R ( x )
N

pi ( i= 1,2,⋯,N )
k
NE

NEk ( k= 1,2,⋯,NE )
NES

hEk
hD
X
HT

HE0

HRk

HE ( X )
TE ( X )

Signification
The inspection interval of automatic assembly equipment

The sequence number of AOE assembling in chronological order
The shape, scale, and location parameter of Weibull distribution
The probability density function of equipment operational reliability

The failure rate of assembling the xth AOE
The equipment reliability of assembling the xth AOE

The number of subsystem types of automatic assembly equipment
The dynamic weight coefficients of failure functions of different subsystems

The sequence number of AOE types
The number of AOE types at an automatic station

The AOE number of the kth type
The total AOE’s number of a station

The mean measurements of AOEs of the kth type
The number of required working hours per day
The cumulative number of the finished aircrafts

The number of theoretical working hour at a station
EWH of assembling the first aircraft at a station

The time consumption of switching to the kth type of AOE
EWH of assembling the Xth aircraft at a station

The cycle time of assembling the Xth aircraft at a station
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namic variable. We assume that when the xth AOE
is being assembled，the probability density function
（PDF）of equipment operational reliability follows a
three-parameter Weibull distribution of
f ( x )∼W (m，η，γ；x )，where the shape，scale，and
location parameter m，η and γ are independent. Nu⁃
merically，the classical mathematic formula of PDF
and reliability function［19］ in terms of x can be given by

{f ( x )= m ( ( x- γ ) /η )m- 1R ( x ) /η
R ( x )= P (T > x )= exp [-(( x- γ ) /η )m ]

(1)

A mixed Weibull distribution represents a pop⁃
ulation that consists of several Weibull subpopula⁃
tions. Therefore we set an automatic assembly
equipment containing N types of subsystems， in
which each subsystem has particular failure mode.
Specifically，all the failure functions obey different
types of Weibull distributions with dynamic weight
coefficients pi ( i= 1，2，⋯，N ). As for the whole
equipment，the probability density of failure func⁃
tion fi ( x ) and reliability function R ( x ) conform to

ì

í

î

ï
ï
ï
ï

Ri ( x )= exp [-(( x- γi ) /ηi )mi ]
fi ( x )= mi ( ( x- γi ) /ηi )mi- 1Ri ( x ) /ηi

R ( x )= ∑
i= 1

N

pi Ri ( x ) ∑
i= 1

N

pi = 1
(2)

In Eq.（2），there are 4N-1 unknown parame⁃
ters，including 3N Weibull parameters mi，ηi，γi and
N-1 dynamic weight coefficients pi. How to esti⁃
mate these unknown parameters accurately is the ba⁃
sis of DMWD modeling. Thus we will deduce the
dynamic weight coefficients pi and estimate the un⁃
known parameters in detail.

2. 2 Dynamic weight coefficient solution of sub⁃

systems

In this section，how the reliabilities of subsys⁃
tems affect the whole automatic assembly equip⁃
ment is analyzed and calculated. As for the aircraft
assembly，automatic drilling & riveting machines
comprise the majority of automatic assembly equip⁃
ment. Therefore we select an automatic drilling &
riveting machine as the target to analyze its composi⁃
tion and characteristics. In general，a typical auto⁃
matic drilling & riveting machine contains three sub⁃
systems：control system，location & execution sys⁃

tem，and measurement & feedback system. The dy⁃
namic weights of reliability of three subsystems will
be modeled and solved as follows.
2. 2. 1 Control system

Control system is responsible for the logic con⁃
trol of motion mechanism. Its reliability and stability
determines whether the equipment can perform as⁃
sembly tasks according to the assembly order. In the
initial stage of operation，system developing and de⁃
bugging account for more than 70% of the total
work load. Because of higher requirements for the
assembly accuracy and efficiency，operators need to
invest significant time in simulating，online/off-line
programming and testing for control system，which
will lead to error accumulation and reduce equip⁃
ment reliability. In consequence， the reliability
weight of control system should be defined at a high
level in the initial stage. When the equipment enters
into a steady operation stage，the reliability weight
will gradually decline and then get into a steady lev⁃
el. In order to give a quantitative description of this
nonlinear decline，we set p1 ( x ) as the dynamic
weight of control system’s reliability and hypothe⁃
size that p1 ( x ) belongs to a two-parameter Weibull
function，as shown in
p1 ( x )= mp1 ( x/ηp1 )

mp1 - 1 exp [-( x/ηp1 )
mp1 ] /ηp1 (3)

Here we set the shape parameter mp1 < 1 to en⁃
sure that the weight curve of p1 ( x ) follows the de⁃
creasing interval of Gamma distribution. To solve
the initial value of p1 ( x )，we should determine the
operating time proportion of each subsystem in the
initial stage. According to the statistical data of
working hours（<100 h）of three subsystems，we
can deduce that the operating time proportion of con⁃
trol system，location & execution system，and mea⁃
surement & feedback system is about 3∶1∶1. As a
result，the initial value of［p1（0），p2（0），p3（0）］ is
［0.6，0.2，0.2］. Under the condition of pre-deter⁃
mined p1 ( 0 )，with mp1 varing from 0.5 to 1，the cor⁃
responding scale parameter ηp1 can be solved. Then
the diverse dynamic weight curve p1 ( x ) can be gen⁃
erated. The inspection interval TD is set as 100 000
based on the technical requirement of aircraft assem ⁃
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bly. Fig.1 indicates that as the number of mp1 in⁃
creases from 0.5 to 1，the weight curve of p1 ( x ) be⁃
comes relatively flatter. When mp1 = 1，p1 ( x ) be⁃
comes the exponential distribution. To avoid p1 ( x )
decreasing too rapidly or slowly，we set mp1 = 0.9，
ηp1 = 2.846（blue curve in Fig.1）.

2. 2. 2 Location & execution system

Location & execution system constitutes the
host structure of automatic assembly equipment，
mainly including motion mechanism， locating &
clamping mechanism，and end effector. The reliabil⁃
ity of location & execution system depends on the
quality and stability of hardware structure. After in⁃
stallation and configuration，the host structure is no
longer modified. Thus the reliability weight of loca⁃
tion & execution system remains relatively stable at
a lower value in the earlier stage of a maintenance in⁃
terval. At the later stage，the mechanical wear and
aging will lower the reliability，causing the growth
of the reliability weight. Similarly，we set p2 ( x ) as
the dynamic weight of location & execution sys⁃
tem’s reliability，which follows the translation of
two-parameter Weibull function. The initial weight
p2 ( 0 ) is figured out to be 0.2 and p2 ( x ) conforms to

p2 ( x )=mp2 ( x/ηp2 )
mp2-1 exp [-( x/ηp2 )

mp2 ] /ηp2+0.2
(4)

When the shape parameter mp2 = 4，the weight
curve p2 ( x ) is close to Gaussian distribution.

The monotonically increasing interval of p2 ( x )
is subject to the dynamic growth of the reliability of
location & execution system. As mp2 is determined，
the weight curve stretches along the transverse axis
and compresses along the vertical axis with the scale

parameter ηp2 increasing from 5 to 15（see Fig. 2）.
As x approaches to the inspection interval，the up⁃
per bound of weight is set as an empirical value of
0.3. Then according to the interval constraint
p2 ( x )∈ [ 0.2，0.3 ]，we can solve ηp2 = 12.931（blue
curve in Fig.2）.

2. 2. 3 Measurement & feedback system

Measurement & feedback system is designed
to assure the required accuracy and automation by
real time measurement from assembly objects. With
mechanical wear and aging of equipment，the equip⁃
ment stability is more dependent on measurement &
feedback system. Hence，we deduce that the dynam⁃
ic weight p3 ( x ) of this system should be growing
gradually through a maintenance interval. Based on
the solved p1 ( x ) and p2 ( x )，p3 ( x ) can be obtained
with the constraint of ∑pi = 1. Finally the dynam⁃
ic changes of three dynamic weights can be generat⁃
ed（see Fig.3）. It can be seen that the dynamic
weight p3 ( x ) is increasing and then tending to the
stability when x is improving，which accords with
the proposed deduction.

3 EWH Solution of Automatic As⁃

sembly Equipment

3. 1 Parameter estimation of DMWD model

At present， the main parameter estimation

Fig.2 Effect of scale parameter on dynamic weight of posi⁃
tion and execution system

Fig.3 Dynamic weights of reliability of three subsystems

Fig.1 Effect of shape parameters on dynamic weight of con⁃
trol system
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methods include graphical procedures（probability
plotting）， MLE， and Bayesian estimation， etc.
Among these methods，MLE is more suitable for
multi-parameter estimation of the DMWD model be⁃
cause it is not only more accurate than graphical pro⁃
cedures but also more simplified than Bayesian esti⁃
mation. Although Bayesian estimation can achieve
high accuracy， the multiple parameters of the
DMWD model are difficult to estimate accurately
for lack of explicit expressions of integral equation.
Thus the MLE method is used to estimate the un⁃
known parameters. Here，we define θi (mi，ηi，γi ) as
the parameters of PDF for the ith subsystem. With⁃
in one maintenance interval，we assume that a fail⁃
ure would occur on jth AOE of subsystem i. For
each subsystem，the failures are independent identi⁃
cally distributed and their observational results of
each subsample are xij ( j= 1，2，⋯，N Si ). Then the
failure probability set in the interval [ xij，xi ( j+ 1)] is
f ( xij ) dxij，and the maximum likelihood function can
be given by

L′( x|mi,ηi,γi )= ∏
j= 1

NSi m i

ηi
( xij- γi )mi- 1 exp [-( xij-

γi )mi/ηi ] (5)
After taking logarithm for Eq.（5），we obtain

the likelihood function
L ( x|mi,ηi,γi )= N Si ln (mi/ηi )+(mi-

1 ) ∑
i= 1

NSi

ln ( xij- γi )- ∑
i= 1

NSi

( xij- γi )mi /ηi (6)

To seek the extreme value of Eq.（6），we
make ∂L ∂θi = 0 and get the expressions

ì

í

î

ï

ï

ï

ï

ï

ï

ï
ïï
ï
ï

ï

ï

ï

ï

ï

ï

ï

ï
ïï
ï
ï

ï

∂L/∂m= N Si/mi+ ∑
i= 1

NSi

ln ( xij- γi ) -

∑
i= 1

NSi

[ ( xij- γi )mi ln ( xij- γi ) ] /ηi = 0

∂L/∂η=-N Si/ηi+ ∑
i= 1

NSi

( xij- γi )mi/η2i = 0

∂L ∂γ = mi∑
i= 1

NSi

( xij- γi )mi- 1/ηi -

(mi- 1 ) ∑
i= 1

NSi

( xij- γi )-1 = 0

(7)

Because finding exact solution of nonlinear
Eq.（7） is difficult by common numerical methods，
in this paper we adopt the Newton-Raphson method

to get solutions iteratively. Details of the scheme are
given as follows.

Step 1 The initial parameters to be estimated
in Eq.（7）are solved by using graphic method to pre⁃
vent non-convergence of iteration.

Step 2 On the basis of Step 1，the problem is
simplified to the parameter estimation of two-param⁃
eter Weibull function. Hence the initial shape and
scale parameter mi0，ηi0 can be estimated rapidly.

Step 3 mi0，ηi0 are taken as the inputs of three-
parameter Weibull distribution. Then the graphic
method is employed to estimate the initial location
parameter γi0.

Step 4 In order to calculate the higher-order
small quantities Δmi，Δηi，Δγi，we simplify Eq.（7）
to the linear equations at θi0 (mi0，ηi0，γi0 ) by means
of series expansion.

Step 5 The error bound ε (m，η，γ ) is defined
based on the accuracy requirement and compared
with Δmi，Δηi，Δγi. If Δmi，Δηi，Δγi< ε (m，η，γ )，
the current results should be the estimated value.
Otherwise θi0 + Δθi is substituted to the next itera⁃
tion instead of Δmi，Δηi，Δγi and iteration is contin⁃
ued until all the parameters θ̂ i ( m̂ i，η̂ i，γ̂ i ) are ob⁃
tained.

3. 2 EWH modeling for automatic stations

At an automatic station，the theoretical work⁃
ing hour can be easily identified and measured. How⁃
ever，the theoretical working hour is static and does
not reflect the time extension caused by the decline
of reliability under actual assembling conditions.
Thus we use the DMWD model to equivalently ex⁃
tend the theoretical working hour so as to calculate
the EWH. The detailed derivation of EWH is as fol⁃
lows. Firstly in an automatic station，we set NE as
the number of AOE types. NEk ( k= 1，2，⋯，NE ) is
the AOE number of the kth type. HRk is the equip⁃
ment’s time consumption of switching to the kth
type，and the order of k is accordant with the pro⁃
cessing sequence. For the kth type of AOE，the
mean measurements is set as hEk. Then the number
of theoretical working hour HTk and HT can be for⁃
mulated as
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ì

í

î

ïï
ïï

HTk= HRk+ NEk hEk

HT = ∑
k= 1

NE

HTk
(8)

According to Eqs.（2）—（7），we can deduce
the equipment reliability R ( x ) when assembling the
xth AOE. The failure rate is F ( x )= 1- R ( x )，
and then we assume that the EWH of assembling
the first aircraft at an automatic station meets

HE0 = ∑
k= 1

NE

HRk+ ∑
k= 1

NE

∑
x= 1

NEk

NEk hEk ( )1+ F ( x ) =

∑
k= 1

NE

HRk+ ∑
k= 1

NE

∑
x= 1

NEk

NEk hEk ( )2- R ( x ) (9)

Then，we set X as the cumulative number of
the finished aircrafts，and then can deduce the EWH
HE ( X ) and the cycle time TE ( X ) of assembling the
Xth aircraft at this station.
ì

í

î

ïï
ïï

HE ( X )= ∑
k= 1

NE

HRk+ ∑
k= 1

NE

∑
x= 1

NEk

NEk hEk ( )2- R ( x )

TE ( X )= é ùHE ( X ) /hD
(10)

where the sequence number x= l+( X - 1 )NES，

NES is the total AOE’s number of a station and
NES = ∑NEk；hD is the number of required working
hours per day；é ù denotes the top integral function.

4 Experimental Study

In this section，to verify the feasibility of the
proposed DMWD and EWH models，a real automat⁃
ic drilling & riveting machine from the station of inte⁃
gral wing panel assembling is chosen as an example
to be tested at the Shenyang Aircraft Company. The
parameters used in this paper are collected and set in
Section 4.1，and the experimental analysis of the pro⁃
posed methods is provided in Section 4.2.

4. 1 Parameters setting

Firstly，based on the investigation conducted
in the assembly workshops，we collected much sta⁃
tistical data to calculate the theoretical working hour
of the integral wing panel assembling station. Con⁃
cretely，the parameters including NE，NEk and HRk

are recorded from the assembly order and process
files. The mean time consumption hEk of each type
of AOE is estimated according to the field test data.
The number of theoretical working hour HTk is

solved by Eq.（8）. Details of these basis data are list⁃
ed in Table 2. Moreover，the total number NES of
AOE at this station is 3 329，and the total amount
of theoretical working hour HT = 25.1.

Then，in order to get the unknown Weibull pa⁃
rameters θ̂ i ( m̂ i，η̂ i，γ̂ i ) of the proposed DMWD mod⁃
el， the sequence number x of failure AOE from
three subsystems is recorded within one mainte⁃
nance interval（100 thousands of AOE） according
to the statistical failure data，as shown in Table 3.
As for the automatic drilling & riveting machine，
the failure occurs when a subsystem stops perform ⁃
ing its required function such as unexpected assem⁃
bling errors，movement interference，or emergency
shutdown under other fault conditions，etc. Based
on the data from Table 3，we use MATLAB to es⁃
timate the unknown parameters including nine
Weibull parameters and their initial values by New⁃
ton- Raphson iteration. The results are listed in Ta⁃
ble 4. Furthermore，based on the estimated parame⁃
ters， the reliability functions R 1 ( x )—R 3 ( x ) of
three subsystems can be solved（see Fig.4）. Then

Table 2 Basic data of each type of AOE

k
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

NEk

4
48
327
327
6
4
186
325
154
56
4
262
262
15
6
376
385
45
265
265
1
6

hEk/s
120
45
18
18
180
300
18
25
30
48
180
25
25
60
95
18
22
45
25
25
480
90

HRk/s
150
720
300
180
60
120
300
120
300
360
900
180
720
60
180
1 200
360
600
300
180
180
480

HTk/h
0.175
0.800
1.718
1.685
0.317
0.367
1.013
2.290
1.367
0.847
0.450
1.869
2.019
0.267
0.208
2.213
2.453
0.729
1.924
1.890
0.183
0.283
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we combine Eqs.（2）—（4）to calculate the dynam⁃
ic weight coefficients p1 ( x )—p3 ( x ). So the reli⁃
ability function R ( x ) of the DMWD model for the
automatic drilling & riveting machine can be
solved. Meanwhile we also establish a traditional
three-parameter Weibull distribution（TWD）mod⁃
el as the comparison and solve its reliability func⁃
tion RS ( x ) with the parameters θ̂S ( m̂S，η̂S，γ̂S )=
［0.627 6，4.204 5，0.001 6］through Table 3. The
comparison of reliability results R ( x ) and RS ( x )
are shown in Fig.5.

4. 2 Experimental analysis

Based on the results of reliability function，the
EWH models can be solved and verified. Accord⁃
ing to Eq.（10），the EWHs of assembling Xth air⁃
craft at the integral wing panel station can be calcu⁃
lated. Meanwhile，we collect the measured work⁃
ing time consumption of assembling each corporate
jet（X：1—30） at this station from the PDM/ERP
systems in 2017. The comparison of working hours
among the proposed method （DMWD model），

TWD model and the measured values is shown in
Fig. 6，and the comparison of deviation values be⁃
tween the DMWD and TWD models is shown in
Fig.7. Based on Fig.6，the EWH curve is a mono⁃
tonically increasing convex function with the
growth of X，which is similar to the trend of the
measured values. The EWH curve with DMWD
model changes more gently than the EWH one
with TWD model. In terms of the proposed

Fig.4 Distribution curves of reliability of three subsystems

Fig.5 Comparison of reliability results between DMWD
model and traditional Weibull model

Fig.6 Comparison of working hours among DMWD/TWD
models and the measured values

Table 4 Estimated values of DMWD parameters

i
1
2
3

m̂ i0

0.484 1
0.990 2
0.770 8

η̂ i0
1.849 9
5.451 9
4.632 3

γ̂ i0
-0.01
-0.01
-0.01

m̂ i

0.478 5
0.955 9
0.810 4

η̂ i
1.883 6
5.356 0
4.646 8

γ̂ i
-0.013 7
0.012 8
0.030 6

Table 3 Sequence number of failure AOE from automat⁃

ic drilling & riveting machine

No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Control
system
3
15
16
53
88
95
146
698
1 367
3 535
3 701
6 744
10 098
12 204
13 492
16 217
26 019
27 171
30 231
44 264
50 004
53 876
59 892
68 844
71 785
73 798
76 639
80225
82 598
89 430

Location & ex⁃
ecution system

128
685
1 768
6 522
13 574
21 125
29 808
43 675
58 711
64 792
67 848
69 180
75 545
82 346
87 735
89 803
90 266
94 531
96 639
98 742

Measurement &
feedback system

1
305
306
1 430
2 265
5 733
5 734
8 147
12 122
15 123
25 539
26 231
42 023
53 046
51 573
55 925
68 085
69 171
76 843
78 860
83 159
86 653
88 976
90 844
91 785
94 461
95 026
95 842
96 545
98 387
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DMWD model and the measured working hours，
the similarity coefficient of two data sets reaches up
to 94.1%， demonstrating that the EWH with
DMWD model can simulate the gradual growing of
the actual time consumption. Thus， it is shown
that the DMWD model provides significant accura⁃
cy in capturing the failure trends of the automatic
drilling & riveting machine.

As is shown in Fig.7，the deviation values of
DMWD model are obviously lower than those of
the TWD one. As for the DMWD model，the ab⁃
solute value of the maximum deviation is 3.991 h
（within 12.4%）， less than 4.392 h（15.9%） of
the TWD model. Moreover， the mean values of
absolute and standard deviation of the proposed
method are 1.231 h and 1.541 h， respectively，
less than 1.392 h and 1.703 h of the TWD model.
In addition，we adopt cubic polynomial fitting to
generate the deviation curves of the DMWD/
TWD models. The results show that the fitting
curve of DMWD deviation is smoother than that of
TWD deviation and closer to zero. Therefore the
proposed model is more efficient for calculating and
predicting the EWH of automatic assembly sta⁃
tions.

However， Figs.6 and 7 also indicate that
when the cumulative number of the finished air⁃
crafts is relatively small（X < 6），the amount of
measured working hour is higher than EWH. On
the contrary，most of the measured values are low⁃
er than EWH when X > 6. To the best of the au⁃
thors’knowledge，there are two main reasons con⁃
tributing to this difference. Firstly， in the initial

stage，operators need to adapt to the new equip⁃
ment by intensive testing and monitoring. Mean⁃
while，the new equipment requires a running-in pe⁃
riod to reach a steady state. Thus，the amount of
measured working hour is higher than EWH at this
stage. Secondly，as the number of assembled air⁃
crafts increases， learning effect of operators will
work and gradually decrease the switching time
HRk，which partially offsets the growth of working
hour by the reliability. Thus，at this stage most of
the measured working hours are slightly less than
EWH.

5 Conclusions

This paper proposes a novel method for model⁃
ing and calculating the EWH for automatic assem⁃
bly equipment of aircraft assembly stations， by
means of reliability analysis with the DMWD mod⁃
el. Based on the experimental study and analysis，it
is shown that the proposed method could effectively
calculate the equipment reliability with full consider⁃
ation of its multiple subsystems. Moreover， the
DMWD model is more suitable for improving the
solution precision of EWH than the traditional three-
parameter Weibull distribution. This study is both
theoretically and practically significant，since it pro⁃
vides a basis for managers to estimate and predict
the capacity of complex equipment or systems.
However，it is still difficult to accurately calculate
the EWH of some complex operations which need
human-machine cooperation. In the further study，
we will focus on modeling and solving the nonlinear
relationship between the complex equipment and as⁃
semblers，and find their synthetic effects on the reli⁃
ability and EWH.
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航空自动化装配站位的有效工时分析

周显新，辛 博，巩亚东，李 辰
（东北大学机械工程与自动化学院，沈阳 110819，中国）

摘要：为提高航空自动化装配站位的产能预测精度，基于动态混合威布尔模型，提出了一种面向航空自动化装备

的有效工时计算方法。根据航空产品装配流特征，建立了一种考虑自动化装配多子系统可靠性对系统整体动态

影响的混合威布尔模型。以某型自动钻铆加工系统为研究对象，对其 3个子系统的可靠性动态权重进行建模和

求解。基于最大似然估计和牛顿⁃拉普森法，建立了动态混合威布尔模型并计算未知参数，通过求解动态可靠性

方程确定自动化装配站位的有效工时计算模型。以某机翼壁板装配站位中的自动钻铆系统为实验对象求解站

位有效工时数，实验结果表明，动态混合威布尔模型和有效工时模型能够充分考虑自动化装备子系统的影响并

准确计算装备的可靠性，有效工时求解精度优于现有的三参数威布尔模型。

关键词：自动化装备；有效工时；威布尔分布；可靠性
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